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Indian Summer T3ela?s Social 3usl)
By MART MARSH ALL.

is nothing but the evidence of the numbers written in black

THEREwhite on our calendars to convince us that we are actually on

threshold of December. The unusual conditions produced by

the European war are not alone responsible for this illusion that we are
5till a long way off from the opening of the social season. The fact that
the members of the President's family are in mourning and that there will

be no official entertaining at the White House for several months, naturally
adds to the general lethargy of the season.

The prolonged Indian summer that bids us linger weeks longer in the
open this season than last, and makes us turn reluctantly to a season of in-

door activities is not an inconsiderable factor in this illusion. For as a
matter of fact no one quite realizes that the first of December is at hand.

Two years ago the early winter season opened with a rush a few days

before the Army and Navy football game. It was on November 22 that
President Taft set the social ball in motion when he attended the special drill

at Fort Myer. And the Baltimore opera which opened at about that time
helped to usher the season in with something like the eclat that Washington
seasons arc wont to make theff appearance. Following these activities there
were diplomatic dinners, dances and receptions which, in the very nature
of the case, are not on the calendar this year.

Last year every one complained that the season was dull. Probably the
prolonged extra session of the preceding summer had as much to do with
this as anything else. Washingtonians who had lingered long in town were
eager to get away, and Europe and the Southern resorts stood temptingly
before them, offering change of scene and change of thought. But in spite
of this natural indifference Miss Jessie Wilson's wedding did focus the atten--
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luctantly. the Washington society season was in lull swing by the first of
December. Later, to be sure, there was a tendency for Washington folk to
close their houses and a tendency toward decampment for Europe and to the
South followed.

But this season we have no motive to stir the general lethargy nothing
but the desire to give benefits and teas and dances in behalf of the war suf-

ferers. If it were not for that incentive the season would be dull indeed, for
alter the society woman has gone through her engagements and checked off
all the entertainments that are given for the benefit of some charity there
would be little social calendar left.
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Dressy trimmed suits in a wonderful variety of smart models. Real

values range from $35 to $50; here

$25 $35

Stunning models that illustrate the advance styles. Military touches
and fur trimmings are noted many of them. All wanted materials
represented and all are included. They are $25 and values;

in
Every fashionable fabric and the newest models are to be found

in this lot. Every one of them bears the stamp of "Leverton Distinc- -

T ." Values from to $50: here at
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DECEMBER STYLES

Very handsome models in Velvets, Satins and Silks. moment styles and
values range from $15 to $40; here at

$10 $15 $25
Some very dancing and evening dresses that are distinctive and extreme-

ly stylish, at

$25 $35 $50

of
Laces, Satins, Chiffons, and Crepe de Chine in stunning models that are remarkably attrac

in

$2.95

Distinctive designs that represent the

word in millinery modes. They would command

$7 $18 in other exclusive shops;

$3 $7
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SALE
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

OFFERINGS MONDAY

$29.50

200 Tailored Suits

$16.95 and $19.75

The Smartest Coats
Town

$15. $19. $25. $35
Beautiful Afternoon and Street Dresses

Last predominate,

smart exceptionally

Received Thousands Beautiful Blouses

TRIMMED HATS

$10

Religious

SUNDAY.

THESE

Just

$7.95 $10
FUR SETS.

sets are easily worth $35 $50; here

$25 and $35
Seal Coats are $100 values; here

$69.50
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there was the same general exodu
of Washingtonians to Philadelphia

'thK year as ever. There were as
imany incidental entertainments din-- .
ner parties, breakfasts, and house
panics as last year, inougn mis en-- ji

tertainment took more of an informal
note this year.

It is not too soon to predict, how
ever, that this Washington season that

'has come in like a lamb will, like the
proverbial March, go out like a lion,
J or aside from the coincidence of the

war and the quiet season at
' the White House and the prolonged
warm weather, Washington folk arc
in a fair mood to make this year's
activities more interesting than ever.!

very fact that Europe is closed

!Thc that Americans must look to their
hemisphere for their entertain-- !

ment and change of scenery this
season will make for ercater society
activity as the season advances. The
prediction has been made on good
authority that Washington will have
an unusual incentive this season as a
resort city, and American society folk
from other cities will probably turn to
Washington this year because Euro-
pean harbors will be uninviting.

Mr. Humphrey Kedficld. son ol the
Secrrlar) at Commerce and Mis. Ked-jti-l-

who 3xnt the TnaakachrlnK hdl-- l
days in Washington, returned I;ist night

J to Amherst, Mass., where he. la attend-- 1

In.; college.

Interest is aroused anion? society folk'
'in the Cotton Ball winch la to be held on
tlie evening of II at the Pan--
An -- i'.tn Union Building In the name ofl
the Southern Society of Wuahington. th"
Secretary of State :md Mrs. Bryan. Thcr

lis an effort on foot to make this hall
an o cation of international interest, and
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We never fail

lii your eyesight troubles can be
remedied with glasses our expert
optometrist will prepare the correct
lenses at the lowest possible cost

Come to him for free examina-
tion. Should you need the services
of an oculist he will tell you so.

But thousands of cases of eye-

strain have been permanently cured
with our perfectly fitted $t glasses

perhaps these are all you need.

Serlal rrlrea on lllfoe.l I.rn.r..
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S. P. U. G. Christmas Presents
Going one step further keeping Christmas presents in the home. These

columns will give hints of S. P. U. G Presents that will prover life-lasti- ng mem-

ories of the Christmas of 1914.

?'- -

Oriental Rugs A New Department
This department is in charge of Mr. S. Mooradian, an expert international reputation. See

window display of the $3,000.00 and rarely good at $25 and Department on Fourth
floor 6 elevators.

A department representing an investment of many thousands dollars, bidding for the patronage
of the connoisseur, is a serious undertaking, for the merchant. It is considered good advertising to tempo-
rarily irresistible prices to quickly introduce this new department.

Royal Selefs-Ra- re Rugs Rarely Priced
The connoisseur is assured savings of per cent in the cost rare rugs in sizes 7x4J2 feet to

feet. Inspection earnestly requested on

1ai l Royal very
co(orlnK. rare dempns. Siie
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German Merrer-iie- d

Bleached Dulnaak.
Qual-

ity worth 4J)C
'h Heavy Bleached Scotch

Table Damnnk. equal doubl.
damask. patterns.

19value
Ht.ivy Bleacheil

Tamask Njpkinx.

Heavy Damask
Napkins, beautiful dvsiKtm

quality. Worth O.UW$12.00
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Rags, heavy
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suitable parlor.

6.4x4.4 Regular price.

These coins
office fourth

who

Rugs values $50.

quote

these
12x24 floor.

Kazaks. Ruga,
coloring

Regular

$22.50
Royal Bokhara,

$55.00
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This Desk, $11.00, $7.50, This Desk, $27.50, This Desk, $19.50

Desks Are for As Little As $7.00 and Up to $35.00
between creating stock much variety Washington.

Cabinets from $25.00. illustrated $7.50 $9.50 birch wood mahogany
floor elevators.
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f Lace Curtains Half Price
Linked prices are Lace Curtains greater variety

neater quantity than ever before on sale at one time hi
Washington.

69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
$1.25 Value.. $2 Vahes. $2.75 Vafaes. $4Valaes. $5 Vahet.

Real Scotch Lace Curtains the best wearing best machine

reproductions of Brussels other high cost Real Lace Curtains. Every pah
A warranted perfect in every detail, ample quantities of each pattern, a
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Table LinensIn Holly Christmas Boxes
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T'urc Linen Soallopcil Tea
13 pk'Cea 1 1 1

J inches, ti and ti II- -
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l'laln Damask Dinner Napkins,
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S6.00 value, dnifn....

Tea Napkins, plain
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el corners. J3.j0
value, dozen..........
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$3.00
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Chiffonier Scarfs. Centerpieces
and Shams, large assortment to
select from. 75c and fiSc JQ
values Kach y
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border. SI. 20 value. - fkfk
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